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III. MATERIAL
I. PHYSICAL PROPE RTIES
Chromium-molybdenum seamless steel tubing was used to make all the test specimens. Chromiummolybdenum sheet steel of the ame chemical analysis as the tubing was used in making reinforced joints. The tubes complied with United States Army Specification o. 57-180-2A and the sheet steel with J avy Department Specification No. 47S14. T he specified physical properties of the steel are given in T able I and the specified chemical composition in Table II Welding wire conforming to American W clding Society Specification for Gas Welding Rods G-No. l A2 was used.
Th e essential requirements of this specification are given below.
AMERICAN WELDING SO CIET Y SPECIFI CATIONS F OR GAS WELDI G R ODS G-No. lA
MATERIAL.-MateriI11 made hy the puddling process is not permitted.
PHYSICAL PROPERTIEs.-Welding rods shall be made of annealed commercially straight wire of uniform homogeneous structure free from irregularities in surface bardness, segregation, oxides, pipe, seams, etc. Diameter shall not vary more than plus or minus 3 SURFACE FINlsH.-Tbe surface sball be smooth and free from scale, rust, oil, or grease, and may be plain or copper coated.
TEsTs.-In the hands of an experienced welder, welding rods shall demonstrate good weldability and shall flow smoothly and evenly withou t any unusu al c':laracteristics.
T ubing of the following sizes was used for specimens: --Typical physical propertie of the material in tension and in compression are given in Table IV . One tensile and one compressive specimen were cut from each end of each tube used. The strengths of the tubes were used to determine compliance with the specifications and in calculating the efficiencies of the joints. Stressstrain diagrams were made from extensometer runs on t ensile and compressive specimens taken from ten tubes. The physical properties of these specimens are given in T able IV. Some of the properties of specimens cut from opposite ends of the same tubes are listed for comparison.
T ensile specimens were taken from the tubing in full section, and the ends plugged with round-ended plugs. An Amsler t esting machine was used for testing all specimens. The yield point was determined by the "drop of the beam" method. The compressive specimens were made with a slenderness ratio (~) equal to 15 and were tested in a special fixture for ensuring roundend conditions. The extensometers used were the Ewing, used on a 2-inch gage length and the Huggenberger with a I-inch gage length. Typical tress-strain curves in tension and in compression are shown in Figures 1 and 2. • See Discussion by L. B. Tuckerman of 'l' he Determination and Sign ificance of the Proportional Limit in the Testing of Metals, by R. L. Templin, presented at the Thirty-second Meeting of the American Society for Testing Materials, June 25, 1929.
The proportional limit was determined by the method proposed by Dr. L . B . Tuckerman,4 in which the deviation of the stress-strain curve from a straight line was determined by using the least count of the extensometer as a criterion. A trial modulus was assumed and the deviation from this line was plotted for each point. Three parallel lines spaced a distance equal to half the least COlmt of the extensometer (0.00001 inch/inch for both Huggenberger and Ewing instruments) were then moved to include as many as possible of the points in the lower portion of the curve. The trial modulus was then corrected for the slope of these lines and the proportional limit was taken to be the stress at which a straight line connecting two consecutive points cuts the right-hand outer line.
The average variation of strength in specimens cut from opposite ends of tubes of lengths varying from 8 to 15 feet was approximately 3 per cent. In several tubes there was as much as 15 per cent difference.
One sheet of 0.063-inch plate 18 inches wide was used in making all reinforcements requiring material of this thickness. Four tensile specimens in the form of coupons with a 2-inch gage length and a parallel section X inch wide by 3 inches long were cu t from this sheet.
Results of the test of these specimens are given ill Table V. .01 Res ul ts of che~cal analyses of one sample of each of three tubes are given in T able VI. Sample of the tubing were subjected to a flame test s applied to the end of the sample and to the wall surface. Figure 3 shows the appearance of samples after the flame test. The indi cations were that the metal behaved as a clean, quiet material under the torch. The samples of the welding wire were also subjected to this test. (Fig. 4. only noticeable in the flame test. All the samples showed good welding properties when u ed on the tubmg. Due to the alloy content in the ba e metal some scale was formed on the weld, but when tried out in actual welding on Armco . sheets nothing obj ectionable could be found in any of the lots submitted.
Six butt joints were made with each one of the four lots of wire submitted. Wire from each end of each coil was used to weld the amples of tubing together. (See fig .. 5. ) No difficulty whatsoever was encountered in these tests.
IV. SPECIMENS
I. DESCRIPTIO The joints may be grouped into butt joints, T joints, and lattice joints. Drawings of the joints are hown in Figures 16, 20, 21 , 22, 26, 27, and 29. It i believed that most types of joints used in aircraft structures are represented and that a close estimate of the strength Three specimens were made of each joint. Each specimen was given a number, the first digit referring to the type of join t, the second to the size, and the last to the number 1, 2, or 3 arbitrarily assigned to specimens of the same type and size. Thus, specimen 243 is the third of tbe triplicate in ertcd-gusset T joints of type 2 and size 4. When reference is made to the triplicate specimen, the type and size number is used followed by a cipher. Thus, joint 240 is all of the joints of type 2 and size 4.
Specimens of the butt joints were made for both ten ile and compressive tests. A slenderness ratio (8 equal to 15 was used for the compres ive specimen. In addition to determining the strength and efficiency of the bu tt joint , hardness explorations and stre s str ain mea urements were made of several joint in order to study the properties of the metal in the region in which failUl'e occurred.
In the T joints, tubes A and B meet at an angle of 90 0 .
In all the lattice joints except No.6 0 the angle between intersecting tubes is 60 0 .
In joint o. 680 an angle of 45 0 is used. Both T and lattice joints were made without reinforcement by machining the ends of tubes B and 0 to fit around the wall of tube A, then welding. Tubes ranging in size from X inch outside diameter by 0.02 inch in wall thickness (hereafter abbreviated X in. X 0.028) to 2 in. X 0.065 were used.
In some joints all tubes were the same size and in others the secondary or " lattice" tube (B or B and 0) were made three-fourtbs the diameter of tube A. Three specimens of each joint were tested. In addition, joints were made with reinforcement such as plates, straps, etc., welded to the tubes at the joint to determine if reinforcing increased the strength. T o avoid too great a number of specimens, all r einforced joints were made in one size of tubing l}f in. X 0.05 . 
METHOD OF TESTING
An Amsler testing machine with load capacities of 0-10,000, 0-20,000, 0-50,000, and 0-100,000 pounds was used for all tests.
T joints were given two tests designated as loading I and II. Loading I is a transverse test of tube A ( ee drawings) in which this tube was supported on rollers at the ends of a span equal to 10 diameters with the joint in the middle. (Fig. 6 .) The deflection was measured was considered of greater importance than loading II, as it is believed that tube A would seldom be supported on a span less than 10 diameters in an aircraft structure.
For testing the lattice joints the fixture shown in Figure 8 was u ed. It was designed to support the ends of tubes A and C on pin bearings while tube B is loaded in ten ion. The fixture was placed on the movable head of the testing machine as shown in Figures 8 and g. l "WURE A.-Fixture for testing lett.ice joints. Tubes A and C are supported on pin bearings while tube B is loaded in tension until failure occurs by a dial micrometer fastened to an angle bar which was attached to tube A above the supports through flexure plates. Tube B was plugged and loaded in tension until either the specimen failed or a welldefined permanent defl ction was reached. The specimen was then given loading II, designed to determine the ultimate strength of the joint when loaded on a short span. Two blocks (see fig. 7 ) were placed as close to the joint as possible. Tube B was agarn loaded in tension until failure occurred. Loading I
MACHINING
The pieces for corresponding members of the triplicate specimens of each type ' were cut from the same tube. The cross-sectional area of each tube was computed by dividing the weight by the product of length times density. It was also computed from the measured diameter and wall thickness for a number of tubes as a check. The average difference in the computed areas of 14 tubes measured by both methods was less than 0.5 per cent.
The ends of tubes Band 0 were shaped in the milling machine to fit tube A closely by using spiral end mills of the same diameter as tube A. Sharp edges were afterwards removed. In joints having inserted plates uch as 230 and 750, slots were cut in the tubes using screw-slotting cutters in the milling machine. The tim e required to machine each joint was observed.
that the test results would be of little value unless the physical properties of the welds as well as the properties of the base metal and the designs of the joints were fixed and reproducible. As procecllU'c specifications are receiving considerable attention as a means for ensUTing high-grade welding, it was decided t hat the welding be done tmder speci- 
WELDING
It was considered of the utmost importance that all the welding done in this investigation should be uniform and of good commercial quality. It was realized fications especially prepared for aircraft structures . The American BUTeau of Welding was requested to supply procedUTe specifications and appointed a Oommittee on Welding ProcedUTe which prepared the following specifications for 0)"7acetylene welding. The specifications for electric welding have not yet been prepared.
PROCEDURE CONTROL FOR GAS WELDING 7
A. MATERIAL AND ApPARATUS
Otygen.-hall be commercially pure, obtainable from any reputable manufacturer.
Acetylene. hall be commercially pure, either dissolved or generaied, obtainable from any reputable manufacturer.
Regulators.-Regulators shall be selected that will provide for reducing the initial ga pressures to the working pressure recommended by the manufacturer, and shall be capable of retaining the working pressure constantly until the initial pressure closely approaches the working pres ure. The dillerence between the gauge working pressure with torch valve open and closed should be mall. The required oxygen and acetylene pressures for proper welding flames, as illustrated in Figure K , shall be obtained by adjustment of the regulator valves as nearly as possible, thereby necessitating only minor secondary adju tment of the torch valves to obtain the correct flame characteristics.
Pressure gauges.-Pressure gauges having the following pressure ranges shall be used for welding and cutting purposes:
Oxygcn ____ High pressurc __ _ __ 0-3,0001bs./in. 2 Working pres ure ____ 0-30, 50, or 100 Jbs./in.2 Acetylcllc_ _ _ _ High pressure ________ 0-350 Ibs./in. 2 Working pres ure __ 0-30 Jb ./in. 2 All gauges shall be tested against and shall coincide with a standard testing gauge over the complete pressure range before acceptance for the work to be underiaken in the investigation, standard gauge tolerances to govern.
lVelding tOl'ch es.-The e sential requirements of a welding torch for ihe purpose herein are that it shall properly mix the gases, be light in weight and balanced to the hand, and be provided with proper valve mechanism to enable the operator to obtain secondary gaspressure adjustments and shut off during the welding operation. Valve-stem packing and hose connections shall at all times be gas tight.
lVelding tips.-Tips shall be maintained in a condition that will produce the character of welding flame recommended in Figure K herein. A pointed welding flame should be avoided. When the blowpipe becomes ob tructed in any way, use a soft copper or brass wire or hardwood reamer to clean it out. Do not use any hard, sharp tool, as same will enlarge the size of the orifice. The end of the copper or brass wires should be rounded off so that there are no sharp edges to scratch the passageways. Torch tips should be inspected at intervals, by gauging, for drill size. Reasonable tolerances shall be allowed; but if exceed- ing one-half drill size, shall be marked the next larger size. The joint formed by the tip where it connects to the torch shall be gas tight at all times. For recommended drill size of tip for different thicknesses of metal, reference is made to apparatus manufacturer's published data.
Torch hose.-Rubber and fabric hose shall be used which shall be of a size and quality suitable for the services involved. Hose connections to regulators and torches shall be securely fastened and gas tight. Long length of hose should be avoided; but where this is not possible, heavy duty X-inch to %-inch diameter hose should be used except for the last 10 to 15 feet connecting to the torch. A ~f6-inch service ho e is recommended at this point as an aid to the welder.
o joint compounds should be u ed to aid in joint tightness. Regular hose clean-out and inspection for leaks is recommended. Hose should at all times be prevented from laying on the floor or nnder workmen's feet.
Goggles.-At all times during welding operations the operator's eyes should be protected by properly designed goggles or spectacles. Lenses are made of amber-colored optical glass that minimizes the effect of glare, which lenses can be obtained from any reputable manufacturer of welding supplies.
NO'l'E.-For u e and handling of oxygen and acetylenc cylinders and/or apparatus, refer to Bulletin No. 23, National -Safety Council Safe Practices.
B. BASE-METAL INSPECTION
Physical properties.-Check tests: Base metal as received shall be check tested for physical properties to determine the conformity of the same with the military specifications under which it was procured.
Weldability properties.-All base material shall be subjected to a weldability te t, first to an end or crossection test, and second to a surface fiame test-the e tests to be applied to every stock length of tubing in each grade of steel used. This is undoubtedly excessive for production work, but, it is felt, hould be done in this investigation. Before applying this test the part to be subjected to the flame inspection shall be thoroughly cleaned of mill scale or surface oxides, or foreign matter, such as oil, grease, paint, etc., oxide to be removed by a wire brush, file, or emery paper, as may be required to expose clean metal, or by pickling in suitable solutions. A 10 per cent solution of sulphuric acid in water will be satisfactory.
The end or cross-section test consists of melting the end of the tube around its entire periphery by advancing a neutral oxyacetylene fiame produced by a welding tip of 70 to 55 drill size, depending upon the thickness of the metal, regularly as the base metal becomes fluid .
The surface test consists of applying a similar flame over small sections of the tube or plate surface until the base metal becomes fiuid . Weldable base metal shall be that which melts evenly and freely without boiling or giving evidence of gases, and is relatively free of oxides, dirt, or laminations. This testing should be done under the direction of an experienced welding supervisor or metallurgist.
O. WELDING supplied. Rods shall be carefully cleaned of all oxide or foreign matter before test is applied. Due to the mall diameter of the welding rods, a surface flame test or a welding test of the rod i recommended. The flame test is similar to that described in the foregoing (chapter B) for the tubular and plate materiaL The welding test consists of ob erving the characteristics of the rod during a welding operation. Scrap pieces of tubing, having the same properties as the base metal selected for thi investigation, can be u ed, upon which the rod is deposited by aid of a suitable oxyacetylene welding flame (neutral), the weld being either in the form of a joint weld or upon the surface of the tubing. Under this te t, which should also be made under the direction of an experienced welding supervisor or metallurgist, the rod shall flow freely and show evidence of being free from dirt or oxides.
D . Q UALIFI CATIO OF WELDERS
The welders before being permitted to weld any of the specimens in this investigation shall be required to pass the following qualification test:
Each welder shall be given a de ignating number .or letter which shall prevail throughout this investigation. Form o. 1 has been prepared, upon which shall be entered the welder's identification, years of experience I in welding, class of work employed on, and similar elata. Welders not having experience in welding materials similar in character to tho e to be used in thi investigation should be referred to a training school before being subjected to the test. On the reverse side of thi form there is provided space for the result of the welder's qualification test. (ee Form o. 2.) The forms shall be properly filled in for each welder and be submitted as a record for the final report of thi investigation.
Preliminary test.-(Essentially an observation test to determine an unrated applicant's ability, intended for the purpo e of economically eliminating operators un killed in this type of welding.)
Scrap materials of like properties to that to be used in the inve tigation can be used. the two grades of teel specified herein. The designs and specifications for this te t specimen are gIven m Figure A. 2. Position butt welds.-Welder to make an open butt vertical weld joining two sections of 2-inch tubing in either of the two grade of steel pecified herein. The designs and specifications for thi test are given in Figure B .
3. Horizontal fillet welds.-Welder to make a filletwelded pecimen, joining a Yts-inch plate to a n~-inch tube section in either one of the two grades of steel specified herein. The design and specifications for this test specimen are given in Figure O .
I
T he material shall be thoroughly cleaned befor e welding in the regions of welding of an o),.-jde or any foreign matter. Cleaning can be done ei ther wi th a stiff wire brush, a file, or emery paper , or by grinding ~f nece ary.
Welder to select tip and determine gas pressure .
Welder to weld one fillet forward and one backw ard . IV elder to select wire ize. The welding inspector or supervi or shall, during the welding operation, look for the following factors of manual kill (a to l, inclusive) of the welder, and haH determine whether he has sufficien t skill to proceed with the final qualification test:
(a) A clean welding tip . (e) Even fusion into the base metal.
(j) Regular movemen t of the welding torch.
S~CTion ar Mitt
Preparatio7l.-Rdge of plate abutting tube to have square cut. Surface of edge to be ground or flIed olf if cut with oxyacetylene torch. Surfaces of tube and plate to be welded to be thoroughly cleaned of oxides and any foreign matter as heretofore specified. (k) Proper incorporation of the weld tacks into the fi nal weld, par ticul arly the fusion at such points. (l ) Proper " closing ou t" of weld atJini h where the pro-O"ressing weld engage the tar t of the weld, where ca re hould be exercised on the part of tho welder to see that the finish of the weld is thoroughly penetr ated into the previously made weld. The fillet welds in pecimen type C are to be remelted by aid of a uitable welding flame, to expose the char- Contour of weld.-'l'apered gradually to base metal either side of weld.
acter of the weld uch as i t fusion, penetration, and the general density of the deposi ted metal.
Final qualification test.-lf the welder has atisfacto rily passed the preliminary te ts set out above, he h all next be r equired to pa s the foll owing final qu alification te t: . M aterial to b e carefully cleaned for welding I as specified hereinbefore. operations for the convenience of welder, the specimens being at all times horizontal with respect to the longitudinal axis, and hall be tested as hereinafter set forth. The welding shall be done in accordance with the specifications accompanying Figure D . Two rotative and one vertically welded specimen (three in all for each grade of steel) hall be tested (in full-size section in a tensile-testing machine until rupture occms) for strength at the yield point and at ultimate loads. The yield point shall be determined by the drop of beam. The speed of the movable head to be 0.43 inch per minute.
Two rotative and one vertically welded specimen (three in all for eac h grade of steel) shall be tested in full-size section in collapse as hereinafter set forth.
Required tensile trength.-The strength of the specimens shall be sufficient to either cause failme out ide of the weld (for thi purpose the wid th of the welds hall be taken a a section one-fourth of an in h Collapsing 01" ductility te ·t.-This te t i to be u ed for welds that join tubes of the same diameter when all the branches are in the same plane. The welded test specimen should be placed on t he tensile te ting machine and crushed by pressure applied with the movable head, a shown in Figme E, so that the height of the pecimen, when removed from the machine, ha been reduced to one-half its original Ollt id e diameter. Any te t weld in airplane tubing that is cracked by this treatment hall be con idered un atisfactory. (/ ) =: 
Insert plate joint, fillet weld test (horizontal welding
EI3f3= (I) te) -l=I1±l-(c) FIGURE U.-PECIFICA'l'
Composite joint (general position welding)
.-This te t is specified for the pm'po e of observing the welder' ability to weld a typical4-member reinforced joint for aircraft and in a po ition characteristic to that of produc.tion practice. The de ign and pecifications are given in Figure I-I.B The nature of the de ign and the po ition of the specimen for welding requires the welder to make welds in several unhandy positions; also to sup erimpose welds upon previously made welds. His ability to produce a atisfactorily welded joint under these conditions shall be thus determined.
pon completion of welding, sections through the specimens shall be exposed through the center of the welds (sections 3- 3 and 4-4, fig. H ) by sawing, and be prepared for macro-etching as r ecommended herein under General specifications. T he prepared surfaces in the zone of the welds shall be inspected similarly as for final test (section 5, figs. F and G herein), especial attention being given to the locations where compound or reweldulg has been done.
GENERAL SPECIFICATI ONS
IIeat treatment.-No heat treatmen t other than th a t which normally occurs immediately succeeding the welding operation shall be given any of the specimens Surfaces to be welded incl uding su rCaces inside joints, to be thoroughly cleaned of oxides and any foreign matter as heretofore spec ilied. welded for this investigation. pon completion of welding, the pecimen shall be cooled in air to room temperature.
MACRO -ETCHING
The specunens for macro-etching are prepared by grinding or filing un til the surface i flat. Then the grinding or polishing should be continued on successively finer abrasive wheels or gr ade of emery p aper. Each grinding should remove th e Cl'atches left by the previously used coarser wheels. The final poli hing should be with o. 1 emery paper.
A saturated solution of ammonium pel'sulphate should be used for the etching. I t may be applied wi th a small cloth or wad of cotton. When the etching is finished, hold the specimen under running water and rub with a cloth or cotton, then wash with alcohol, and dry quickly.
The etched speciJnen may be inspected for the following : Thoroughness of penetration of the welding; contour of weld; fusion between weld metal and base met al ; freedom from cold shu ts, blowholes, and n onmetallic inclusions.
A -C4------1 F IGURE r W E LDI NG SPECI F I CATIONS F OR I NVESTIGATION SPECI MENS
}.I Iaterial.-ee section on Material, herein. Preparation for welding.-Th e material shall be prepared for welding by machine tools or by grinding and the details h all be similar to those shown fOI" FIGURE J.-Universal specimen jig, permitting complete weldi ng oC specimen witbout removing specimen Crom jig th e sever al types of joints of Figure I herein. T he faces of joints in tub es and plates for butt welding or butt fill et welding shall be m achined square, that is, no beveling shall be done. F or tub ular intersection joints the edges of the tubes shall in gener al be ei thel ground or filed t o avoid thin sections which would r eadily melt away when applying the welding flame.
e ee fig . I her ein. ) E special care should be given tc obtain a neat fit at all points of intersection.
REPORT ATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS
Before welding, the specimen shall be Illounted accurately in a jig similar to that hown in Figure J herein, and tacked at a sufficient number of points to insure a con tant joint spacing during the welding operation. Position oj specimens during welding.-All pecimens h all be welded with the principal or longitudinal axis horizontal so that the majority of the weld can be made in a flat po ition. The jig hall not be moved, however, until th e welding on one ide of a horizontal plane is completed. The jig can then be turned over and the welds on the other side made a before. Variation to the above may be made under special provi ion by the Bureau of Standards. lllIllmum of X' s inch and Ys inch maximum, except a Illay be otherwise specified. Additional requirements for reinforcement are hown in Figure I herein.
Gaging welds.-For this class of construction, the gaging of weld is somewhat difficult except for the open-butt type due to un imilaritie. The committee ubmits for the bureau's consideration the type of gages which the American Bureau of Welding developed for gaging the welds involved in the program of its tructmul Welding Committee. 9 Th e gages for the butt welds will apply with light modification , whereas the gages for the standard fillet welds and the va,rious forms of fillet and butt welds
A relatively sbort, round end cone (white in color) produced by throttling gas pressures when using an oversize tip.
C?) Wevtral) (600dJ
A relatively long, round end cone (white in color) produced by correct size tip operating with correct gas pressures.
ame cone condition, but flame carries excess oC acetylene, indicated by a tbird flame oC whitisb color within the envelope flame (losing heat, difficult to maintain plasticity oC base metal),
excess ace&leae {'l ame (wllll'e)
(OX(j;j;ynq) Welding cone necked in sligbtly, not as white or as well defined, and shorter Harne carries an excess oC oxygen.
is Slightly purplish (base metal boiling due to rapid oxidation),
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Welding conesbarply pOinted, due mostly to too high gas pressures and unclean Lip. 
being desirable).
A1ethod oj welding.-Either "forward" or " backWal d" welding method can be employed; howeve!', the "backward" method is recommended wherever it is convenient to use. An explanation of thi is illustrated in Figure L herein. Care hould be exerci ed on the part of the welder to avoid undercutting of the base metal at the edges of the weld and to produce an even weld contotll' . In "closing out " a butt weld or when engaging a previously made weld of any type, the welder shall, in addition to affecting t horough fusion and penetration, reheat the weld zone at the closme for a rca onable di tance beyond. Generally 1 inch is sufficient. Weld reinforcement should be not less than the wall thickness, or a will r equire complete revision as to dimensions, du e to limi ting pace allowed for gaging.
An experienced supervi or or in pector can determine to a faiJ-Jy close degree the conformance of weld dimensions to the requirement of the de ign by careful vi ual in pection with the aid of a small steel rule,
Welding jig and fixtu1'e .-For assembling the pecimens and for tacking and welding, the jig and fixtures shown in Figure J herein are submitted for con ideration. Essentially, the de ign provides for assembling the everal parts at various angle and for adjustment of the longi tudinal plane of elevation of the principal member ; also for acce for welding on reverse ide of pecimen without taking it out of the jig. The fixtures provide for as embling the variou types of gusset or in ert plates to any size of tubing.
• S e Figure M .
Recheck oj welders.-It i recommended tha t the welders employed for welding the test specimens h erein he rechecked or requalified in part at intervals of one week after the first welding h a been tar ted and ftt interval of two weeks thereafter, until all of the specilUens have been welded.
The "open butt tensile test," Figure D herein, i recommended for this purpose. However, the number of the specimens can be reduced to one-half. In the event the recheck disclose re ults below the req uirelUent of the original qualification te t, the welder shall be rechecked a set forth in the origin al qualification test.
W eld tightness.-Inasmuch as it is a desirftble feature of welds in aircraft to be tigh t again t leaks, it i recommench'd that t be pecimens be subj ected to a pneumatic leak test. The pressure may bo rai ed to three or more atmosph eres, depending upon the ervlCO In order to use representative apparatu , four of the principal manu faturers of welding equipment were invited to submit a complete seL of their ap paratu for use in welding the test specimens. The oxygen and acetylene were purcha ed from the contractor given in the general sch edule of supplies for the fi cal year 1929, prepared by the General upply Committee of the Treasury D epar tment.
Analysis of t he oxygen showed a purity of 99.5 per cen t. 0 ana1y is was made of the acetylene, but it complied with the specification u ed by the United States n avy yard, Washington, D . C., in purchasing this ga.s. The e specifications are a follows:
The acetylene gas shall be dis olved in sufficient acetone to insure against explosion and shall be purified to the highest possible degree of purity, the hydrogen ano sulphur being removed to such an extent that the gas will not color a piece of white blotting paper or similar material saturated in a 5 per cent solution of silver nitrate when held in the flow of the gas [or 30 .seconds.
REPORT ATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS
The sp ecimen were welded in a jig (see figs. 12 and 13) which was adjustable to fit all joints in the program.
By mounting the jig in bearing so that it could be c FIGURE H .-Tbe torches and equipment used to weld the spccimens rolatrd, all part of the joint were readily accessible to the ,,"elder.
The piece of each joint ,yere weighed before welding, nnd th e joint WH . ",·eigh ed after welding the difference iJein<T the ,,·eight of the ,,·cld metal.
a check the bundlr of \\·elding wire used for each joint was weighed t)dore anu after welding, and the amount used was compnred with the increase in weight. The weight of B
D·
Each lorch was uscd to weld about an equal number of specimens ,,·clcling ,,·i1e U 'o 1 ",a found to be about 10 per cent higher than th e gain in "eight of the pie 'e. dm'jn<T ,,·elding-. In making thc Imlt joint. in tubes of 0.02 and 0.065 inch wall thickne s, it was impossible to make beads of the dimensions giyen in Figure A of the procedure specifications. The actual dimensions are given in Figure  14 . For the thinnest base metal the bead is slightly wider but of less height than specified. For the thicke t base metal both width and height are less. It is believed that an increase in bead size would not affcct th e test re ults as the majority of the specimens failed outside th e weld.
By far the most serious difficulty enco untered in the we lding was the formation of cracks in the gusset plates. Aboll t one-fourth of all join ts reinforced wi th plates had visible cracks. Figure 15 . Changing the order in which lhe weld tension and compre sion based on the st,rengLh of t,h(' l.IDwelded tube. There was apparently no relation between the efficiency and the size of the tube. Failure in all except one joint, o. 052, occurred in the tube about one-half inch from the weld. T ensile specim ens failed by rupture at this point, and compressive specimens by formation of a circumferential fold.
To study the properties of the metal as !tffected by the beat of welding in the regiun in which failur occurred, hardness explorations and stress-strain measurements were made of the hu tt joints.
Hardne s exploration were made of joints 011, 041 , and 051, usinO' a Vickers machine with a 3D-kg. load applied for 10 seconds. The Vickers numbers are plotted against distan ce from the center of the weld in Figure 17 . lL is claimed by the mal' m s of the Vickers FIGURE l2.-A lattice joint being welded in the jig were made or the rii)'cction of welding appeared to have no effect on the eracking. lO Welding on one sid e only of plates no t in erted in the tube wa tried in joints os. 432, 433, and 453. No cracks were noted in these joints.
In te ting specimens Nos. 2251, 2252, 2253, 431, and 532 the fracture started in a vi ible crack, probably resulting in a lower ultimate trength. It i believed that the trength of the other specimen were not affected by crar,ks.
V TEST RESULTS
BUTT JOINTS
T ensile and compressive tests were made of butt joints in the five sizes of tubing. T he efficiencies and maximum stresses are plott,ed in Figure 16 . The efficiencies ranged between 78 and 93 per cent for both 10 Recent tests made by another laboratory seem to indicate that cracking in gusset plates can be reduced by welding (rom the apex o( the angle (ormed by the intersection o( tbe tubes outward.
machine that for material of th e h a rdness of chromiummolybdenum tubinO' the Vickers numbers correspo nd closely to the Brinell number .
The tnhe has a mucb lower Vickers number at a di tance of one-half inch from the weld center. At thi point it has approximately the same hardness as the weld. For example, the t ubing used to make specimen 041 had a hardness of about 225. This was reduced by the heat treatment accompanying the welding process to 160, one-half incb from the weld center and wa increased to about 2 0 at the edge of the weld. The weld metal itself had a n average hardne s of 170.
The results of the hardness explorations are similar to those reported by Sisco 
REPORT ATIO AL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS
Two pairs of Huggenberger exten ometer with 1-inch gage lengths were used to measure the elongation or compres ion of the spe imens under load. (Fig . 18. ) Pair A was placed on the tube where the material had not been affected by the welding heat. Pair B was placed immediately adjacent to the weld, Ibs./in.
2 in ten ion and 22,000 lb ./in.2 and 34,000 Ibs. /in.
2 in compre sion. This deviation was determined by the method used to find the proportional limit for the tubing specimen. (Fig . 1 and 2 . ) The proportional limit for curves A checked with the values given in Table III , varying between 45,000 FIGURE 13.-A T joint (upper) and a lattice joint (lower) set up in the jig for welding. Tbe tubes are clamped in V block bolted to the frame. Where tubes of different diameter were welded together, shims were placed under the blocks bolding the small t ubes. The jig may be turned over for welding on the bottom side the gage length including the zone where failure usually occurred. From the stress-train diagrams, Figure 19 , it may be een that for the I -inch gage length next to the weld the curves B deviate from a straight line at a low stre s, varying between 22,000 Ibs./in. 2 a.nd 27,000
Ibs .jin. 2 and 60,000 Ib ./in,2 in tension and above 60 ,000 lbs ./in.2 in compre sion.
T JOI 1'3
The effi ciencie of the T joint were computed by dividing the maximum load by the ultimate strength of tube B.
Th e maximum stre es and efficience for the T joints are plotted in Figmes 20, 21, and 22. Location of the failme are indicated on the drawings. Thus, in loading I for joint Ill, Figure 20 , a tress of 25,000 lb ./in.2 in tube B produced a crack in the lower side of tube A adjacent to the weld. The permanent deflection was 0.067 inch and the efficiency of this joint was 1 per cent. In loading II at a stress of 73,000 Ibs. /in. 2 in tube B tube A ruptured along the edge of the weld. The efficien y was 54 per cent.
Where i!; is believed that thc strength in loading 1I wa seriously lowered a a result of loading I , the value is plotted but not averaged with thc other.
n. Loa ding I nreinforced T joint in which both tubes were the same diameter (120, 140, and 160) gave efficiencies ranging between 11 and 14 per cent in loading I . A would be expected, joints with the smaller ten ion member gave higher efficiencies.
Inserted plates (joints No . 230, 240, 250, 2230, 2240, and 2250) and straps (joints os. 3100, 3110, and 3120) produced very slight increase in efficiency.
Welding a triangular gu et plate in the angles formed by the intersection of the tubes increased the efficiency according to the ize of the plate. Joint TO. 430 had an efficiency of 12 per cen!;, practically no increa e over the unreinforced joint which was 11 pel' cent. Joints TO. 440 and 450, with larger gussets, had efficiencies of 14 and 24 per cent, l'espectively. Ahhough the latter joint bas a strength abou t twice that of the unreinforced joint, the time required to weld it i· seven times a long ( fig . 31) , and the ex tra weigh!; above the weigh t of the tube is 0.56 pounu compared with about 0.02 pound for the unreinforced joint. Thn larg gu sets of joint TO. 450 also produced a considerable deformation in tube A du e to re idual stres es when the joint cooled. The e tre es were s uffi cient to ca use a Xu-inch deflection of the ends oJ tube A below the middle alter cooling. W elding on one side only of the plate impro ved thi condition.
Joints os. 530, 560, and 590 in which the load was IIpplied through a rigid terminal all required a load of about 3,400 pounds to produce the permanent 'et. Of the joint reinforced by a strap, No. 3110 had the highest efI;ciency, 7 per cent. This was also the highest for all the T joint.
o. 3100 was weakened by th e ends of the strap being too near the joint. A trap extending 1 inch below the top of tube A is obviously long enough .
Joints reinforced by triangular gu set not inserted gaye average efficiencies of 73 per cent for o. 430 having the mall gusset to 4 per cent for TO. 450 with the largest plates. The average efficiency of Nos. 432 and 433, which were welded on one side of the gusset plate only, was about the same a the efficiency of o. 431, which was welded on both ides. Joint FIGOnE H.-Dimensions at sections of butt jOints in tubing.
A somewhaL smaller bead was used than that prescribed ill Figure A of the procedure speCifications o. 453 had an efficiency omewhat lower than the average and failed in tub e A by tearing out of the gusset, starting on the unwelded ide. The two that were welded on both sides of the gusset, TO. 451 and 452, failed in tube B below the gusset.
Efficiencies of the lug joints were ba ed on the strength of the tie-rods.
os. 531 and 533 failed by the plate pulling ou t of tube A. The low efficiency of TO. 532 apparently was caused by a crack in the plate. In 0.560 the pin heal'ed out of the plate. In TO. 590 the tie-rod fai led in tension.
LATTICE J OINTS
Two efficiencies were computed, E L , the percentage of the strength of tube B in ten ion developed by the joint, and. EC) the percentage of the strength of the weake t of tube A and C in compre ion.
Ec was always higher than E, as the compres ive strength of a tube wa alway lower than the tensile strength.
Mo t of the unreinforced joints ( os. 610 to (80) failed by coll!\pse of the tubes at the joint, the end of tube C being forced into the wall of tube A. Joints which failed in this manner lire marked "X)) on the 20 20000 A 60 0 lattice joint could probably be made with the tension member B reduced at least 10 pel' cent in wall thickness with equal diameters and have t,he same strength a one in which all the tubes were the same lze.
Joint o. 670 was tested to determine if any difference in strength would re ult if tube C were mA.de the tension member instead of tube B. The difference in the shape of the tube end resulting, for this condition, may be seen from Figure 10 by rever ing the an in erted gu et plate was used for reinforcement, was the stronge t, the tensile efficiency, E t , being o per cent and the compl'e sive efficiency, E e , 90 per cent. Failure occurred in tube A neal' the end upported by the fixture. This joint was approximately 20 pel' cent tronger than the unreinforced joint TO. 630, which had efficiencies of 67 and 76 per cent for E t and E" respectively.
Joint o. 7190 having a omewhat hallower gus et which was not cut through tube A gave lightly lower efficiencies; 78 per cent for E, and 82 per cent for Ec. To investigate the possibilities of making welds tight against leaks as suggested in the procedure specifications, one specimen of each of the T and lattice joints was tested for the presence of small leaks by subjecting the tubes to an internal air pressure of 25 Ibs.lin.
2 and applying soapy water to the joint, any leaks being indicated by bubbles.
Leaks were found in specimens os. 3101, 3102, and 3103 in tube B at the corner of the strap and in joints os. 451 and 453 in tube B below the lower corner of the gusset. N one were visible to the naked eye . 
STRENGTH OF TUBE A IN TENSIO
The effect of a welded joint in reducing the tensile streng th of its members was determined for several joints. Nos. 170 and 1 0 represent the joining of two tubes B in an axis at right angles to a third Tube A. One se t of three specimens was loaded along the axis of tube A and another se t along the axis of tube B .
Joints os. 2T40, 5T30, 6T50, and 6T60 were made identical with Nos. 240, 530, etc., but were tested with tube A in tension, the other tubes remaining unloaded. The results are clearly indicated in the diagrams of l. Tbe point of minimum treng th and hardness of the base metal is sharply defined and is lo cated abou t one-half inch from the weld center. H ere the ma terial may have strength ranging between 80,000 to 100,-000 lbs./in.
2 in tension and 70,000 to 95,000 lbs. /in. . ~
... ff.
-- Reinforcement by means of U straps increased the efficiency to 87 per cent. Strap-reinforced joints in which a tube is encircled by a circumferential weld are, however, subj ect to a reduction in the tensile strength of this tube. This reduction in strength is probably greater than is produced by other types of reinforcement and should be taken into consideration. A joint can be made almost as efficient by welding pound. These values are in rea ed to 46 minutes and 0.56 pound for a joint having equal strength reinforced by corner gus ets. 3. The best reinforcement for the lattice joint is one which reinforces it against collapse of the tubes. This reinforcement may be either an inserted plate or a strap welded around the joint. Both methods increa e the strength of the umeinforced joint about welding each type of joint should be worked out experimentally, and designs which can not be welded consistently without cracking should be discarded. 5 . In using four representative oxyacetylene torches there was no indication that differences in the joint strength could be attributed to the torch . 4. Oracking is an important problem when gusset plates are used for reinforcement. A procedure for 6. Low-carbon rod apparently gives enough trength in the weld to cause the specimen to fail in the base metal for the majority of joints.
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